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Corflute® Recycling Program 
 
Corex Australia Pty Ltd is the exclusive manufacturer of the polypropylene sheet material, 
Corflute®.  
 
What is Corflute®? 
 
Corflute® is a twin wall 100% recyclable polypropylene (PP) sheet product, commonly 
chosen for its’ strength, durability and environmental credentials. Corflute® is used across 
the signage, packaging, material handling and building industries. 
 
Corflute® products are designed to be reused again and again.  
 
Corex Recycling. 
 
When your Corflute® products are ready to retire or if you have post-industrial waste you 
want to return, Corex Recycling can recycle and reuse them. 
 
Every sheet of Corflute® is invited to be brought back. We supply industrial size recycling 
bins called Corpaks® to our clients and partners.  
 
We take back a range of other plastics for recycling as well. If you would like plastic or 
Corflute® recycled, contact us and we will provide a recycling solution that suits your 
location and product. 
 
Our Corex Recycling facility works alongside the factory that produces Corflute®. 
 
What happens to the plastic that’s brought back to Corex Recycling? 
 
We process and recycle every kilogram of plastic we receive on site. That means that we 
do not export anything! All processed material returned to us have a use within Corex 
Plastics. In the rare occasion that Corex Plastics do not have a use to suit the recycled 
polymer, we will only then sell to local plastic manufactures that make products that 
could be sent back to us for recycling.  
  

https://www.corex.com.au/
mailto:hello@corex.com.au
https://corex.com.au/service/plastic-recycling/
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What’s the cost to you? 
 
There is no charge for processing and recycling compatible plastic delivered to our site. If 
you are outside of Melbourne, we require you to organise your own freight to deliver your 
waste back for recycling. 
 
How it works? 
 
Tell us a little bit about the plastic that you would like recycled? 
 
Perhaps you are a printer using Corflute® for your displays and have scrap sheet after 
cutting the job. Or you may have used Corflute® signage in election campaign materials 
and looking for an alternative to throwing the used signage in the bin?  
 
Corex Recycling have various options to support your business in recycling Corflute® 
waste materials. 
 
Answering these questions, along with suppling a simple photo is usually all that’s 
needed for us to see if there is a solution for your plastic recovery. 
 

1. What type of plastic do you have? 
 
 

 

2. What form is it in? 
 
 

 

3. Are there any contaminants such 
as metal, glass, dirt, paper and 
other plastics? 

 

4. How much plastic would you like 
recycled? 

 

 

5. Address and where the material is 
located? 
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Getting your plastics back to us. 
 
After you answer the above questions, Corex Recycling will be in a position to ascertain 
which option will support your plastic return. 
 

1. Smaller volumes - equivalent of half of an intermediate bulk container (IBC) 
 
Corex Recycling can facilitate a contact-free drop off at our Dandenong South site for 
smaller volumes of plastic. Phone Corex Recycling on +61 3 9238 1362 30 minutes prior to 
your planned drop-off with company name and approximate volume of material being 
returned. 
 

2. Larger volumes 
 
For larger volumes of Corflute®, we can provide transport and Corpak containers. If you 
are able to hold 6 or more of our Corpak’s and have forklift access, this option could be 
suitable to your business and we may offer you a FOC Corflute® offcut collection service. 
 
Corex Recycling can offer the FOC service to businesses located in metropolitan VIC and 
some NSW locations.  
 
Further information: 
 
William Lehnacker, Sourcing, Sales and Marketing Specialist  
Email: recycling@corex.com.au  
Phone: 03 9238 1358 
 
About Corex® Australia Pty Ltd 
 
Established in 1985, Corex Australia Pty Ltd is the exclusive manufacturer of Corflute®, a 
proprietary twin wall profile polypropylene sheet used broadly across the retail display, 
packaging, material handling and building industries. 
 
Corex has accepted material for recycling of all our products for over 20 years, and 
established our Corex Recycling stand-alone facility in 2009. We pride ourselves on our 
reduced footprint and have been trail-blazers in recycling and reusing plastics. 
When Corflute® products are ready to retire, we can recycle and reuse them. 
 
Corex is proudly Australian. Our products are designed for the circular economy. 
 
Corex Roll and Sheet products include:  Corflute®, Fluteboard®, Versamount®,  
Imageboard®, Stericor® and 100% Recycled Corex®. 
 
www.corex.com.au 
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